SUMMARY Using a computer-controlled torque motor and manipulandum, 50 ms torque pulses and 70 second trains of binary pseudorandom torque disturbances were applied to the wrists of 10 adult controls and 22 patients with essential tremor in order to study the interaction between mechanically-induced stretch-reflex oscillations and essential tremor. These two oscillations were separated by applying inertial and spring loads to the wrist. There was no evidence of increased or unstable stretch-reflex activity in the essential tremor patients, and stretch-reflex latencies did not correlate with the frequency of essential tremor. Essential tremor and mechanically-induced stretchreflex oscillations are separate phenomena capable of complex interaction.
The pathophysiological role of the stretch reflex in essential tremor remains unclear. Lee and Stein' have shown that brief mechanical wrist disturbances produce variable resetting of the essential tremor rhythm, thus proving that the essential tremor oscillator receives peripheral sensory feedback. However, Marsden et al2 applied sinusoidal torque disturbances to the fingers of essential tremor patients and found that essential tremor could not be entrained at frequencies differing by only [ 0 Hz from the spontaneous tremor frequency. This failure to entrain essential tremor reduces the importance of the stretch reflex in tremor genesis and supports the notion of a central oscillator mechanism.
Mechanical perturbations normally produce damped finger and wrist oscillations which are a direct result of the underdamped mechanical properties of these joints and controlling musculature.3-S These oscillations are detected by peripheral sensory afferents and may thus induce reflex-evoked modulation of motor unit activity.56 This normal mechanical-reflex oscillation is expected to interact with essential tremor, and depending upon the strength of this interaction, one oscillation might greatly modify or entrain the other.7 8 Therefore, to identify potential abnormalities in the mechanicalreflex system, one should first try to separate the mechanical-reflex and essential tremor oscillations and then study the nature of their interaction. Separation of these two oscillations is possible because the frequency of essential tremor is not significantly altered by external spring and inertial loads while the frequency of the mechanical-reflex oscillation is changed in a manner predicted by second-order mechanics.9 50 Experiments of this type are now described.
Methods
Twenty-two patients with essential tremor and 10 agematched healthy adults (ages 25-70 yr) were studied after signing informed consent. All subjects were selected from a larger population of patients and controls that participated in a recently published companion study comparing physiological and essential tremor. 9 The controls were equally divided into two groups: those with and those without prominent 8-to 12-Hz tremor components. The patients had tremor ranging from mild to severe and were free of medications known to affect tremor. Caffeinated beverages and tobacco were prohibited on the days of study. To avoid fatigue, the following studies were conducted in two experimental sessions lasting approximately 2 hours each.
Bipolar forearm electromyograms (EMGs) were recorded simultaneously from extensor and flexor muscles with 0-8 cm skin electrodes positioned longitudinally over the muscle, approximately 2 cm apart. Recordings were made from the extensor carpi radialis brevis, extensor digitorum communis, flexors carpi radialis and ulnaris, and palmaris longus.
The right hand, with fingers fully extended, was strapped to a plastic manipulandum attached directly to the shaft of a DC torque motor (Mavilor MT 300). The motor was mounted on a steel truss which also supported and restrained the horizontally positioned forearm. This apparatus thus restricted wrist movement to extension and flexion in the 691 692 horizontal plane. The combined inertia of the manipulandum and torque motor drive shaft was 0-0024 kg m2. This is roughly equivalent to placing 240 g on the horizontally extended hand as described in our companion study.9 The motor was driven by a servo amplifier which was controlled by a Commodore VIC 20 computer and digital-to-analog converter. Wrist angle was measured with a precision potentiometer attached directly to the motor shaft. Acceleration was recorded using a miniature accelerometer attached to the manipulandum. The wrist angle and acceleration signals were high-pass filtered to remove DC content.
In one set of experiments, a series of 70 50 ms torque pulses was applied to the wrist. The direction (extension versus flexion) of these perturbations was randomly varied using the VIC 20. The interval between pulses varied randomly between 2 and 12 seconds, and the torque pulse amplitudes were systematically varied from 0 25 to 4 0 Nm. When comparing the amplitudes of our torque perturbations with those of other authors (such as Lee and Stein'), one must consider that a motor produces a torque which is attenuated by the manipulandum and mechanical load, and the actual torque delivered to the wrist is therefore considerably less. For example, Lee and Stein' reported the use of 3-6 Nm perturbations but did not specify the inertia of their motor and manipulandum. In our experiments, torque disturbances greater than 3 0 Nm were intolerable to all but our strongest patients and were used only during spring or inertial loading (see below). We therefore suspect that the inertia of our manipulandum was considerably less than that of Lee and Stein. Our torque disturbances produced mean wrist excursions as great as ± 300, and to prevent injury, mechanical stops were us-' to prevent wrist excursions greater than + 50°. In all of these experiments, the torque amplitude was systematically increased to the limit tolerated by each subject, but for most subjects, 0 75 to 1 5 Nm perturbations produced the most consistent mechanical-reflex response in the absence of additional loads.
Mild essential tremor was frequently more evident in the fingers than in the entire hand. Therefore, five controls and five mild essential tremor patients were also studied by applying torque pulse disturbances to the right third metacarpophalangeal (MP) joint. A much smaller manipulandum (inertia 0 0004 kg m2) was attached to the extended third digit, and wrist movement was restricted by the steel truss. This apparatus was frequently more suitable for studying the effects of mechanical perturbations on mild essential tremor and the 8 to 12 Hz component of physiological tremor, as recorded from the extensor digitorum communis.
In a second set of experiments, a continuous 70 second train of pseudorandom extension and flexion torque steps was delivered to the wrist as described by Dufresne et 
This torque train was structured to produce a uniform forcing from 0 to 50 Hz, the frequency range of physiological interest. The frequency spectrum of this forcing was therefore statistically flat. The torque train amplitude was systematically varied from 0-25 to 4 0 Nm, but amplitudes greater than 1 0 Nm were too strong unless applied during external loading.
During all perturbation experiments, the subjects were told to stiffen their wrist (or metacarpophalangeal joint) in the neutral position such that the joint returned passively to this angle following the perturbations. Accuracy of joint Elbke, Higgins, Moody angle was not emphasised, and the subjects were specifically instructed not to react "voluntarily". After a few practice runs, each subject quickly found the minimum muscle activation required for approximate return ofjoint angle to the starting position. Thus, every effort was made to measure purely passive reflex responses. 4 11 Each subject underwent several trials of random torque pulses and pseudorandom torque trains. These trials were performed with and without spring and inertial loads applied to the wrist. Inertial loads of 0 0045 and 0 0090 kg m2 were added by attaching 450 and 900 g respectively to the manipulandum. Spring loads were simulated by running feedback from the precision potentiometer to the motor servo amplifier. The natural frequency of the perturbationinduced wrist oscillations was directly proportional to the square root of the manipulandum stiffness (that is position feedback gain) and inversely proportional to the square root of the inertial load. 9 10 Wrist angle, manipulandum acceleration and forearm EMGs were recorded simultaneously on an 8-channel instrument tape recorder. A series of code pulses, produced by the VIC 20, was also recorded and provided a permanent record of the precise timing and direction (extension versus flexion) of the torque perturbations. Prior to subsequent computer analysis, the EMG signals were fullwave rectified and lowpass filtered (-3 db at 30 Hz) to produce the "integrated" (demodulated) EMG. 9 12 The integrated EMG, wrist angle, and acceleration data acquired in the torque pulse experiments were analysed in the time domain by the methods of computed average transients (fig 1).13 Using a PDP 11/23 computer, thirty 1 5-second epochs of these signals were simultaneously sampled, timelocked to the perturbations. The sampling of each epoch began 0 3 seconds prior to each perturbation. The average wrist angle and EMG response to perturbation were thereby computed. Computer software was developed which allowed us to average these same data epochs on the essential tremor EMG burst preceding each perturbation and on any tremor burst following the perturbation. All perturbations were applied randomly with respect to the tremor cycle.
Short and medium latency reflex responses (Ml and M2 of Lee and Tatton14) were obtained from the averaged integrated EMG responses to torque pulse perturbations with no external loading. The amplitudes of Ml and M2 (relative to the background EMG) were divided by the average background EMG level to produce "normalised" response amplitudes that could be compared across subjects. Ml and M2 onset and peak latencies were also measured. We (fig 4) , and in patients with greatest tremor, this EMG modulation was evident only during periods of waning tremor amplitude, regardless of perturbation strength. Although advanced essential tremor could be disrupted by the largest perturbations, we observed no consistent timelocked resetting (fig 4) .
The absence of consistent essential tremor resetting was demonstrable in all patients studied. However, in
Mild essential tremor Inertial loading (c) reduced the frequency of this oscillation (3 6 Hz) while spring loading (b) increased it (9 0 Hz). The prominent 8-to 12-Hz tremor component in this subject was not seen in these averages because it was not reset time-locked to the perturbations (15 ( fig 3A) . Hence, the reflex response and essential tremor bursts are two separate phenomena. fig 3A) and controls (fig 2) . By averaging the same thirty epochs on the essential tremor burst preceding each perturbation (15 Nm), one could see that the rhythm (5 6 Hz) was relatively undisturbed (C). In D, the same data were averaged on the last tremor burst of each epoch to illustrate the resumption of essential tremor following the period of mechanical-reflex oscillation (4) (5) (6) (fig 5) . The frequency of this oscillation did not change with inertial loading (fig 5) and is therefore similar to high-frequency essential tremor ( fig 6) . In patients with essential tremor, the mechanicallyinduced EMG modulation was less prominent relative to the frequency-invariant essential tremor bursts, and consequently, the essential tremor spectral peak in the integrated EMG spectrum was proportionally larger than the mechanical-reflex peak (fig 6) . In the most advanced patients, only a single EMG spectral peak, at the frequency of essential tremor, could be discerned during the periods of greatest tremor (fig 6) . 10 19 Because the frequency of the 8-to 12-Hz and essential tremors is independent of peripheral mechanical factors and reflex latencies, a central oscillator probably plays a key mechanistic role. Our study and others' 2 indicate that the central oscillator(s) responsible for these tremors are coupled to the stretch reflex. The stretch reflex may therefore play a role in governing the amplitude of these oscillations, but it does not produce the essential tremor rhythm. Furthermore, the interaction between these coupled oscillators may be synergistic or competitive, depending upon the experimental conditions.7-8 Basic oscillator theory tells us that this interaction will depend upon (1) the relative strengths of the two oscillations, (2) (fig 6) .
Essential tremor and normal mechanical-reflex tremor have distinctly different EMG/wrist oscillation amplitude relationships which are consistent with the mechanisms we have proposed. The mechanical-reflex wrist oscillation is primarily the result of underdamped limb mechanics, and its EMG modulation is in response to this oscillation rather than its direct cause. Unless this oscillation is accentuated by fatigue (increased reflex gain?) or external perturbations, there is little discernible EMG modulation. Consequently, mechanical-reflex tremor is usually large relative to its EMG. By contrast, the wrist tremor of any central oscillator will be proportionally smaller relative to its EMG. This is because a central oscillator produces tremor directly by rhythmic EMG modulation. However, the effect of this modulation is minimised by the attenuating properties of skeletal muscle, limb mechanics and external loads. Therefore, prominent essential tremor and 8-to 12-Hz physiologic tremor are commonly detectable in the EMG with little discernible wrist oscillation, precisely the opposite relationship observed for mechanical-reflex tremor (figs 5 and 6, and figs 1-3 in reference 9).
Tremor research is historically riddled with heated controversy regarding the relative roles played by stretch-reflex and central oscillators. Because an underdamped mechanical-reflex system is present in everyone, the possibility of coupled oscillators must be considered in the study of any tremor. Theoretical studies by Stein and coworkers7-8 have vividly illustrated the complexities which may result from such oscillator interaction, and our study as well as those of Lee and Stein' and of Marsden et a12 support the relevance of coupled oscillator theory in any discussion of essential tremor. We would also argue that the coupled oscillator model applies to the mechanical-reflex and 8-to 12-Hz components of physiological tremor.
